Scanning micropipet contact method for high-resolution imaging of electrode surface redox activity.
A scanning micropipet contact method (SMCM) is described which promises wide-ranging application in imaging and quantifying electrode activity at high spatial resolution. In SMCM, a moveable micropipet probe (diameter 300 nm to 1 microm) containing an electroactive species in electrolyte solution is brought to a sample electrode surface so that the liquid meniscus makes contact. The micropipet contains a reference-counter electrode, and the sample is connected as the working electrode to make a two-electrode voltammetric measurement. SMCM thus makes possible highly localized electrochemical experiments, and furthermore, heterogeneous electrode surfaces may be investigated without the substrate being completely immersed in solution. This opens up the possibility of making measurements on a wide range of electrode materials without having to encapsulate the electrode. Furthermore, the electrode/solution contact can be made rapidly and briefly, which is useful for situations where the electrode would be unstable for longer periods (e.g., due to corrosion or surface adsorption). For heterogeneously active surfaces the technique is particularly powerful as it allows defined areas to be targeted and individual sites to be probed. To exemplify the approach, the electroactivity of basal plane highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) and two types of aluminum alloy were investigated. SMCM measurements indicate that basal plane HOPG shows much greater activity than present consensus. Measurements of chemically heterogeneous aluminum alloy surfaces with SMCM allow variations in redox activity to be mapped with high spatial resolution.